Introduction Introduction
• FIDA3 (FG-IGN Differential Active Antenna Array) is an active array prototype developed by the FG-IGN for the task DS4-T4 of the SKADS project.
• It should meet the next requirements: -Similar band to classical Vivaldi antennas.
-Better performance at lower frequencies.
-Easy to manufacture.
-150 ohm reference impedance (in diff. mode).
-Simulation of an infinite array with HFSS.
-Differential feeding: avoids the losses and the bandwidth limitations of a passive balun.
-No substrate: reduces cost and potential losses. 
Resistors
• Scan anomalies appear due to the propagation of common-mode currents.
• The even-mode currents can be dissipated by connecting two resistors (3kΩ) between the feeding lines and GND, and therefore the anomalies disappear.
• Optimized design: VSWR<2.5:1, scanning up to 45º.
• Extra noise contribution lower than 10K.
• IEEE TAP accepted for publication. Center element -scanning 32 elements -broadside
• Array tile: 32 elements per polarization.
• Passive baluns to convert from differential to single-ended mode.
• Active impedance calculated from the measured S-param of the array.
• Reference impedance: 150Ω (diff.)
• Good measured results. • Mismatching effects over the active antenna impedance.
• Critical noise increase. • Finally, the matching condition effects between the antenna and the LNAs are analyzed:
-The LNA input reflection coefficient should be well matched to the antenna impedance.
-If not, the active antenna impedance will be mismatched, and the noise of the receiver may increase.
• Future lines: System integration and hot/cold tests with the active array tile. 
